
With a Powerful 21.6V, three power settings and exceptional run time, it's everything you need for
your everyday cleaning needs.
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Product Details

FEATURES

BrushRollClean™
for effortless and tangle free
cleaning at the press of a
button

Filtration 5-step Onboard accessories Low weight maneuverability

Axial cyclonic system Grab & Go charging station

BENEFITS

A HEALTHIER HOME
The highly efficient, sealed 5-step filtration system removes
up to 99.9% of dust particles* to help keep your home hygienic
and healthy.*Particles sized 0,3 m-10 m.Measured according to
EN 60312-1:2017.

ACCESS ALL AREAS
No one enjoys rummaging vacuum for accessories in the
cupboard. Accessories and attachments are conveniently
stored onboard the vacuum so that you can easily adapt when
you need to clean hard-to-reach areas.

THE VACUUM THAT CLEANS ITSELF
Forget pulling tangled hair and fibres from your vacuum
cleaner brush. Let the patented BrushRollClean technology do
the job by just pressing the pedal for 5-10 seconds whilst the
vacuum is on. The internal blade cuts the hair and fibres which
are then sucked into the dust container to maintain
performance without manual cleaning.

LIGHTWEIGHT MANEUVERABILITY
This vacuum cleaners ultra-low weight ensures comfortable
cleaning with easier maneuverability.

SUSTAINED SUCTION POWER
Cyclonic system separates dirt from air, which enables the
vacuum to maintain full performance and suction throughout
the whole cleaning process, even while the dust container fills
up*.*Measured with dust container filled with DMT dust
(standard test dust), according to IEC 5.1, 5.7 and 5.9 at
maximum power.

READY WHEN YOU ARE
With Grab & Go you can quickly and conveniently vacuum up
mess when you need to, for urgent clean ups or at your
leisure, with no assembly required.
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Specifications

MAIN

Brand Electrolux

Product Type Instant

PNC 900943246

EAN/UPC 7332543730759

Model/Part number WQ71-ANIMA

Replaces model ZB3320P

Description Well Q7 Animal - Cordless
Vacuum

Bag/Bagless Bagless

Warranty Period 2 years

DESIGN

Main colour Chili Red Metallic

Accent colour Silver

CONTROLS

Electronics +/- Hand operated

Control position Handle

Filter indicator No

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Volt (V) 21.6

Battery cell, type Li-ION
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CONTROLS

Standby lamp Charging LED

ACCESSORIES / NOZZLE

Accessories Yes

Small brush Yes

Crevice tool Yes

PACKAGING & LOGISTICS

SINGLE PACKAGE

Gross weight (kg) 5.13

Package width (mm) 386

Package depth (mm) 146

Package height (mm) 692

OUTER CARTON

Units in outer 2

Gross weight (kg) 11.06

Package width (mm) 400

Package depth (mm) 310

Package height (mm) 710

Max units in 20 ft cont. 612

Max units in 40 ft cont. 1266
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ELECTROLUX FLOOR CARE & SMALL APPLIANCES AUSTRALIA

telephone: 1300 366 366
fax: 1800 673 326
email: info@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

ELECTROLUX FLOOR CARE & SMALL APPLIANCES NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 05 08 730 730
fax: 09 573 2382
email: floor.care@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz

Terms and Conditions

IMPORTANT

This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.

WARRANTY

This appliance is warranted against manufacturing defects in Australia and New Zealand for 24 months following the date of original purchase of the
Appliance, where the Appliance is used for personal, domestic or household use (i.e. normal single family use) as set out in the instruction manual.
Where the Appliance and accessories (including nozzles, brushes or other cleaning attachments) are used for commercial purposes, the Appliance will
then be warranted against manufacturing defects in Australia for 3 months and in New Zealand for 3 months, following the date of original purchase of
the Appliance.
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